Dim Sum
Authentic

Coconut Curry Puff

Spicy Orange Duck Dumpling

Lady’s Purse

Handcrafted

Unique

Modern

Polynesian Pork Wonton

Ginger Chicken Dumpling

Potstickers
Flavors: Vegetable, Chicken, Shrimp,
Pork, Shrimp & Pork, Beef

Chinese Sausage Sticky Rice

Bao Buns
Flavors: BBQ Pork & Tofu Mushroom

Shao Mai
Flavors: Vegetable, Chicken, Shrimp,
Pork, Shrimp & Pork, Beef
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COCONUT CURRY BEEF PUFF (#233006)
Creamy coconut & massamum curry beef are perfect complements in this baked pastry puff.
POLYNESIAN PORK WONTON (#435001)
Minced ginger, pineapple, and a touch of sriracha adds a slight kick & a hint of sweetness to this pork dumping.
CHINESE SAUSAGE STICKY RICE (#363302)
Indulge in this unique take on fried rice filled with authentic Chinese sausage.
SPICY ORANGE DUCK DUMPLING (#447001)
Braised duck, napa cabbage & scallions in a sweet & spicy hoisin marinade.
GINGER CHICKEN DUMPLING (#122005)
Ground chicken seasoned with ginger, scallions & sesame oil in this uniquely folded dumpling.
TOFU & MUSHROOM BAO BUN (#601000)
Cremini & woodear mushrooms paired with firm tofu in this delicious vegetarian bao.
BBQ PORK BAO BUN (#605040)
A traditional pillowy white semi-sweet steamed bun filled with pork char siu.
LADY’S PURSE (#152000)
An elegant gyoza purse filled with lean ground chicken, onions, green peppers & sundried tomatoes hand-tied with
a scallion ribbon.
PREMIUM VEGETABLE POTSTICKER (#441000)
Traditional hand-pleated dumplings filled with mushrooms, tofu, spinach, cabbage, onions, water chestnut &
carrots.
PREMIUM CHICKEN POTSTICKER (#442000)
Traditional hand-pleated dumplings filled with chicken thigh meat, water chestnut, onions, carrots.
PREMIUM SHRIMP POTSTICKER (#444000)
Traditional hand-pleated dumplings filled with hearty shrimp and a touch of vegetables including water chestnuts
& scallions.
PREMIUM PORK POTSTICKER (#445000)
Ground pork, water chestnuts, onions, peas.
PREMIUM VEGETABLE SHAO MAI (#431000)
Traditional open-faced dumplings filled with mushrooms, tofu, spinach, cabbage, onions, water chestnut & carrots.
PREMIUM CHICKEN SHAO MAI (#432000)
Traditional open-faced dumplings filled with chicken thigh meat, water chestnut, onions, carrots.
PREMIUM SHRIMP SHAO MAI (#434000)
Traditional open-faced dumplings with filled with rough chopped shrimp, water chestnuts and scallions.
CLASSIC VEGETABLE SHAO MAI (#131000)
Traditional open-faced dumplings with a balanced mix of cabbage, water chestnuts, peas, carrots and onions.
CLASSIC SHRIMP SHAO MAI (#134000)
Traditional open-faced dumplings with a balanced mix of shrimp and assorted vegetables including water
chestnuts, peas, and carrots.
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